Abstract. Experimental methods utilizing laser-acceleration of flyer plates and high-speed velocity interferometry are being developed for investigation of the dynamic material properties of microscale materials (e.g., polycrystalline silicon). Hugoniot measurements are performed using reverse impact of the laser-driven flyer onto a known witness plate material (e.g., fused silica). A line-imaging optically recording velocity interferometer system (ORVIS) can be used to record both pre-impact flyer velocity and post-impact interface velocity as well as to determine the geometry (along a line segment) of the flyer at impact, providing a viable approach for direct state measurements. Results for 6061-T6 aluminum flyers are consistent with the well-established Hugoniot properties of this material. Methods for fabricating flyers containing thin layers of polycrystalline silicon and for measuring the short duration shock state in this material at impact are discussed.
INTRODUCTION

Methods
for pulsed-laser-acceleration of miniature flyer plates provide a promising approach to quantitative studies of material response under shock wave loading (1, 2) . These methods are particularly suited to investigation of materials that cannot be obtained with sufficient dimensions for use in conventional gas gun tests. An important example is the basic structural material used in surface micromachines, polycrystalline silicon (3). This material is generally prepared in characteristic layer thicknesses of ~2-6fj,m. Coupled with highspeed, optically recording velocity interferometry, the low temporal jitter available with laser-driven flyer techniques is suited to well-controlled production and measurement of short-duration (few ns) compression states in such microscale materials.
In this paper, we discuss an experimental approach for equation-of-state studies of materials such as polycrystalline silicon. The experimental design utilizes reverse impact of laser-driven flyers * Sandia is a multiprogram laboratory operated by Sandia Corporation, a Lockheed Martin Company, for the United States Department of Energy under Contract DE-AC04-94AL85000.
onto a well-characterized witness plate material (e.g., fused silica). This configuration can provide a direct state measurement for a sample impacting a window with a well-established Hugoniot, as a result of the boundary condition that axial stress and particle velocity must be continuous across the interface. Important aspects of our efforts include [1] tailoring of the drive laser spatial profile to optimize flyer/impactor planarity, [2] development of methods for consistent, well-characterized flyer fabrication, and [3] execution and interpretation of high-speed witness plate experiments using velocity interferometry. Significant insight into these issues can be obtained from complementary 1-D and 2-D hydrocode simulations of flyer acceleration (4). Results of "baseline" Hugoniot measurements of 6061-T6 aluminum flyers are presented. For this application, we demonstrate a flyer/window and interferometer configuration that allows direct measurement of the flyer impact velocity and postimpact interface velocity on a single record. Initial efforts to obtain Hugoniot measurements from a 3.5-um layer of polycrystalline silicon coupled to a SO-jim-thick molybdenum flyer are also discussed. 
LASER-DRIVEN FLYER METHODS
The driving laser used in this work was a Qswitched NdiGlass oscillator (Lasermetrics Model 9380). The laser output (A,=1.054[im) was horizontally polarized and multimode. The spatial intensity distribution of the laser beam at the flyer plane was routinely monitored using a beam profiling system. In an attempt to optimize flyer planarity, we evaluated several optical designs (e.g., microlens arrays, diffractive elements) for beam conditioning in order to achieve a uniform intensity distribution over a flyer diameter of 2.5mm at incident fluences up to 50 J-cm" 2 . None of these designs provided a true "top hat" distribution for the multimode beam. A typical drive profile is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The intensity distribution exhibited an on-axis region of higher intensity but it was free of severe "hot spots." We tailored the beam area to overfill slightly the flyer diameter (Fig. 1) . This drive profile provided satisfactory flyer performance. Results of 2-D numerical simulations have shown that the flyer planarity is in fact surprisingly insensitive to the intensity profile and is more dependent on the hydrodynamics associated with expansion of the driving plasma (4).
FLYER TARGET FABRICATION
For initial evaluation of our test methods, flyers of 6061-T6 aluminum were prepared for use in reverse impact studies. For this purpose, 2.5-mm- diameter discs were carefully punched out of a 0.1-mm-thick sheet of this material. We tried several flyer assembly processes utilizing a variety of thin adhesives to bond the discs to fused silica substrates (transparent substrates are used to provide confinement for the driving plasma, thereby increasing the flyer acceleration efficiency). These processes did not provide consistent results in terms of bond strength or target geometry. Our best results were achieved with an adhesive-less process that included the following steps: [1] careful handpolishing of the 6061-T6 Al discs to a tolerance of a few nm, [2] preparation of slightly oversized 5-|Lim-thick pads of aluminum on fused silica via physical vapor deposition (PVD), and [3] diffusion bonding of the discs and pads at a temperature of 480°C. This process produced very uniform flyer targets, as illustrated by the typical optical profilometer record shown in Fig. 2 .
PVD has also been used to fabricate multiple 30-Hm-thick molybdenum flyers intended to carry thin layers (~3.5|im) of polycrystalline silicon to impact onto a witness plate. The polycrystalline silicon layers were prepared via deposition with the substrate temperature held at 300°C. Molybdenum provides a useful base layer for the polycrystalline silicon as a result of its chemical compatibility under high-temperature processing. The thermal expansion characteristics of fused silica preclude its use as a substrate in this process. Satisfactory results were obtained with sapphire and BK-7 glass, however. 
DUAL TIME BASE LINE-IMAGING VELOCITY INTERFEROMETRY
Witness plate measurements have been made using a line-imaging optically recording velocity interferometer system (ORVIS). The essential elements of the optical design for this system and methods for image data reduction are described elsewhere (5) . Successful measurement of shock states produced by microscale materials in a reverse impact flyer experiment requires an accurate recording of both the flyer impact velocity and the short-duration interface velocity induced by the thin material on impact. To capture these events, we have employed the system shown in Fig. 4 . Fortunately, the ORVIS set-up provides redundant beam recombination legs that carry both magnified image and fringe displacement information. With careful masking of specular reflections from the witness plate window, it is possible to record the flyer acceleration and the post-impact interface velocity on the same image (see below). The streak camera viewing the fringe record on one leg is swept at a relatively slow rate to obtain the full flyer acceleration history, providing an accurate measurement of the impact velocity. The second streak camera is swept at a fast rate to view the impact event at high temporal resolution in order to capture the short-duration particle velocity measurement.
HUGONIOT MEASUREMENTS
The diagnostic system described above was successfully utilized in the 6061-T6 Al flyer reverse impact experiments. An image record showing the full flyer acceleration history as well as impact and unloading events is shown in Fig. 5 . The usual image reduction methods (5) were used to evaluate the flyer velocity at impact as well as the interface velocity (with appropriate refractive index corrections for the interferometer window). The line-imaging ORVIS is very useful for revealing flyer tilt and other 2-D effects. We utilized only "flat" impact regions in determining points for the 6061-T6 Al Hugoniot. The flyer reverse impact results are in excellent agreement with published Hugoniot data (6,7), as shown in Fig. 6 . Hydrocode computations indicate that 6061-T6 Al material in the vicinity of the impact surface is only modestly affected by the acceleration process; e.g., this region experiences negligible heating (~8 °C).
Our initial efforts at measuring the short duration shock states for 3.5-|im-thick layers of polycrystalline silicon coupled to 30-|im-thick molybdenum have produced only marginal results thus far; i.e., the transient state was poorly resolved. The hydrocode computations point to one important shortcoming in our target design in that substantial heating of the polysilicon layer likely occurs during acceleration. In future tests, we intend to improve our design by incorporating a thermally insulating layer such as amorphous alumina in the target. 
